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Flight is an economical mode of locomotion, because it is both fast and rela-

tively cheap per unit of distance, enabling birds to migrate long distances

and obtain food over large areas. The power required to fly follows a

U-shaped function in relation to airspeed, from which context dependent

‘optimal’ flight speeds can be derived. Crosswinds will displace birds

away from their intended track unless they make compensatory adjustments

of heading and airspeed. We report on flight track measurements in five geo-

metrically similar tern species ranging one magnitude in body mass, from

both migration and the breeding season at the island of Öland in the

Baltic Sea. When leaving the southern point of Öland, migrating Arctic

and common terns made a 608 shift in track direction, probably guided by

a distant landmark. Terns adjusted both airspeed and heading in relation

to tail and side wind, where coastlines facilitated compensation. Airspeed

also depended on ecological context (searching versus not searching for

food), and it increased with flock size. Species-specific maximum range

speed agreed with predicted speeds from a new aerodynamic theory. Our

study shows that the selection of airspeed is a behavioural trait that

depended on a complex blend of internal and external factors.

This article is part of the themed issue ‘Moving in a moving medium:

new perspectives on flight’.
1. Introduction
Even if flapping flight in birds is energetically expensive [1], it is relatively fast

and entails an economically favourable mode of locomotion, allowing for season-

al migrations with non-stop flights of 10 000 km and more [2,3]. However,

because the power required to fly generally follows a U-shaped function in

relation to airspeed [4–7], the flight speed (airspeed) can be selected judiciously

by the bird for economical transport [8]. For example, if a bird’s objective is to

remain airborne for a maximum time, the speed of minimum power (Ump) is

advantageous (figure 1), which may occur during sustained song flight displays

[9], or when buying time when disoriented during migration [8]. On migration,

it is rather the energy cost per unit of (ground) distance covered or the max-

imum overall migration speed that matter to the bird, objectives that are

associated with selecting the maximum range speed (Umr) for energy mini-

mization or the optimal flight speed associated with time-selected migration

(Umt) [8]. These latter speeds are typically much faster than Ump (figure 1).

Still alternative characteristic flight speeds are associated with food transport

to a central place such as a nest or a cache [10], or when searching for food

and the encounter rate and detection of cryptic prey/food is speed dependent

(figure 1) [8]. Further to this, optimization of flight speed is subject to adjust-

ment in relation to winds, not only by a change in heading direction to

compensate for lateral wind drift, but also to adjust the airspeed with respect

to head/tail winds to economize transport cost [4,8,11,12]. It should be noted

that these problems are faced also by other animals moving in a fluid

medium, such as swimmers encountering sea currents [13].

Adjustment with respect to head/tail wind is a direct consequence of a

speed decrement and increment due to the wind, respectively, and its effect
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Figure 1. A schematic power curve (P) and a hypothetical function of prey
encounter rate (E) in relation to airspeed to illustrate some optimal flight
speed in birds. The positive y-axis shows power required to fly (P) and the nega-
tive y-axis denotes the rate of energy accumulation at stopovers (Pdep). The
characteristic (optimal) speeds indicated are the optimal fight speed during
food search (Usf ), the maximum range speed (Umr), and the optimal flight
speed associated with time-minimizing migration (Umt). The overall migration
speed (Umigr) is the immediate currency of time-minimization migration, and
is calculated as Umigr ¼ Umt . Pdep/(P þ Pdep): based on [8].
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on the ground speed (Ug) in relation to the power curve. In birds

that maintain a constant track over ground, which is possible to

achieve if birds are following topographical features in the land-

scape, it can be calculated that in addition to the head/tail wind

adjustment, the bird should also adjust its airspeed with respect

to the incident side wind [14]. However, this predicted adjust-

ment of airspeed according to side winds, more specifically to

the angle between track and heading, has to the best of our

knowledge never been observed in birds thus far. Possibly,

this depends on the fact that the birds in studies where this pre-

dicted effect was tested for failed to compensate for wind drift

and therefore exhibited partial drift, thus not fulfilling the

assumption when this prediction is valid. One possible excep-

tion is night migrating common swifts Apus apus that did

achieve full compensation for wind drift, and did adjust air-

speed with respect to the side-wind component (wind

component perpendicular to the track direction) [15], but not

when analysed according to the predicted criterion (see

below) [14].

In addition to the ecological objective and winds, flight

speed is also influenced by altitude (by air density [11]),

climb rate [16] and possibly flock size. Flight in flock for-

mation is expected to alleviate flight cost by reducing the

induced drag of individual birds [17,18], which should

reduce the characteristic flight speeds Umr and Umt, respect-

ively [19]. However, the few observations available where

flight speed was measured in relation to flock size suggest

that airspeed increases with increasing flock size [20].

In this paper, we report on flight directions in relation to

winds, topography, ecological context and flock size in five

related species of terns, ranging one magnitude in body mass

but structurally very similar with a wing shape of high

aspect ratio. One of the species, the Arctic tern Sterna paradisaea
shows what currently is known as the longest annual migration
of any species [21,22], while the other species are also long-

distance migrants [23,24]. These species search and hunt

for fish while flying, suggesting they are well adapted to

an aerial lifestyle. Hence, we assume our study species are

physiologically and morphologically well equipped to achieve

whatever flight speed is optimal in different contexts, and

therefore constitute ideal birds for testing some of the

optimality predictions of avian flight [25].
2. Material and methods
We measured flight tracks of migrating terns at southern Öland

in the Baltic Sea by means of an ornithodolite [26,27], which con-

sists of a pairs of Vectronix Vector Aero binoculars (7 � 42

magnification) with three built-in sensors (a laser range finder,

a magnetic compass and an elevation angle sensor) mounted

on a tripod. When tracking a bird the Vector buttons are pressed

to store time-stamped readings of distance, azimuth and

elevation angles directly to a computer file. Each reading of a

bird (or flock of birds) is called an ‘observation’ of the bird’s

timed position in space with the observer in the origin, and a

series of two or more observations of the same target is called

a ‘run’, which is used to calculate mean ground speed, vertical

speed and track direction. Wind measurement is necessary to cal-

culate airspeed and heading direction using the triangle of

velocities (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1).

We used a Gill Windsonic anemometer mounted on a 5 m

mast in an unobstructed location near the ornithodolite, which

transmitted the reading to the computer at 1 s intervals via a

pair of wireless modems (Haccom UM-96). Wind speeds at alti-

tudes of more than 15 m above ground surface were measured

by tracking the path of released helium-filled balloons with the

Vector. Balloons were released at the start and end of each ses-

sion and every hour, or more often if wind changed noticeably

during a session. Each balloon ascent was later analysed to

derive the wind profile, consisting of altitudinal segments of

wind speed and direction. Depending on flight altitude of the

bird being tracked, the anemometer wind was used for low

flying birds (15 m or below), while balloon tracked winds were

used for flight altitudes above 15 m. We recorded the ambient

air temperature and pressure at the observer’s position using a

pocket weather meter (Kestrel 4500NV), and updated data regu-

larly during a session. Following the completion of each run,

data about species, age, sex, flight mode (continuous flapping,

intermittent gliding/flapping, bounding and gliding), flight be-

haviour (straight, meandering, circling and feeding) and flock

size were recorded. For the present data on terns, only runs

recorded as ‘straight flapping flight’ were included. Terns that

are searching for food are characteristically flying with their

beak pointing downwards, which makes it easy to distinguish

food search from other flight activities, where the beak/head is

aligned with the body axis. Terns flying with a fish in the beak

were noted as ‘transport flight’, while terns with beak/head

aligned with the body axis are referred to as ‘neutral flight’. In

cases where age could not be determined the age was noted as

‘no age’, while in cases where one age group dominated the

flock composition the flock was recorded as representative of

that age. The data were analysed in a custom written software

(Visual Basic) to derive mean airspeed, equivalent airspeed,

ground speed, vertical speed, track and heading directions, and

altitude. Airspeed and heading direction were derived from

the mean track, wind speed and wind direction using the tri-

angle of velocities (see the electronic supplementary material,

figure S1). Likewise, the tailwind and side-wind components of

wind along the track direction were derived based on the triangle

of velocities. For further details about the ornithodolite system,

refer to Pennycuick et al. [27].
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Figure 2. Map over the southern Baltic Sea showing the study sites on Öland as inset with observation sites (A, B1 and B2) used to measure flight performance in
terns. Also shown are Torhamn (T) and Vitemölla (V), which are mentioned in the text.
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Observations were made at three locations near Ottenby on

southern Öland in the Baltic Sea (figure 2), where sites B1 and B2

are 1.4 km apart and site A is 6.9 km to the NNE of site

B2. The migration observed from sites B1 and B2 refers to the

same passage of migrants and therefore we combined these obser-

vations as one site (B). The coastline at site A is oriented along the

axis 15.68/195.68, while the eastern coastline at site B is aligned

along the axis 42.38/222.38, whereas the alignment of the coastline,

consisting of small islands, west of site B1 is aligned as 16.18/196.18.
Fieldwork was carried out in September 2012 at site A, and during

July and August in 2013–2015 at sites A and B, respectively.

Wing morphology was measured on live captured terns at

Ottenby Bird Observatory (568120 N, 168240 E) and a breeding

site for Caspian terns Hydroprogne caspia in Uppland (608380 N,

558240 E) by taking photographs of the left wing and body with a

reference object, with the wing held so that the leading edge is per-

pendicular with the body axis [28]. Wingspan was measured

directly on the live birds or as twice the half span from the wing-

tips to the centre-line of the body on photos in a few cases. The

two methods gave very similar results (regression slope ¼ 0.98,

which is not significantly different from unity, p . 0.05, n ¼ 45).

The wing area includes the area of the body between two wings.

Body mass was measured on the same birds using an electron-

ic balance. The body mass and flight-related parameters are

presented in the electronic supplementary material, table S1.

The amount of drift or compensation in relation to winds

was estimated according to method 3 in Green & Alerstam

[29], where the magnitude of drift is calculated as

btrack ¼
T1 � T2

a1 � a2
, ð2:1Þ

where T1 and T2 are track directions for the birds having the wind

from left and right with respect to the overall track direction

of the whole sample, respectively, with H1 and H2 represent-

ing the associated heading directions, and a1 ¼ T1 2 H1 and

a2 ¼ T2 2 H2. A value of btrack of zero implies compensation and

a value of unity is full drift, while negative values represent over

compensation [29]. For graphical illustrations of different drift

and compensation scenarios, refer to Chapman et al. [13].
The aerodynamic power required to fly (Paero) is modelled as the

product of airspeed (Ua) and total drag D [28] as

Paero ¼ DUa ¼ ðDind þDpro þDparÞUa, ð2:2Þ

where the total drag is composed of the three components induced

drag (Dind) that arises due to the generation of lift by the wings,

profile drag (Dpro) that represent the drag of the flapping wings,

and parasite drag (Dpar) that reflects the drag of non-lifting parts

of the bird (i.e. mainly the body). For calculation of ecologically rel-

evant characteristic speeds, additional costs for basal metabolic

rate and respiration during flight estimates for these costs are

usually added to obtain a corresponding ‘chemical power curve’

[28]. The speed of Ump is obtained by taking the derivative of

equation (2.2) with respect to airspeed (Ua) and solving for zero.

To calculate characteristic speeds for our study species, we used

a recent aerodynamic model [30], which explicitly accounts

for flapping flight kinematics of birds and thereby includes more

realistic features of powered flight than most previous flight

models. An example of the chemical power curve and derived

characteristic flight speeds in neutral winds is shown for the

Arctic tern in the electronic supplementary material, figure S3,

using custom-written Matlab code.

The wind-dependent maximum range speed (Umr) for birds

maintaining a constant track is given by the condition

dP
dUa

¼ P
Ug

U 0g, ð2:3Þ

where P is the ‘chemical power curve’, Ug is ground speed and

U0g ¼ 1=cosa when a is the angle between track and heading

(see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1) [14]. In

situations with a side-wind component the marginal gain of

increasing airspeed on ground speed will increase as the angle

between track and heading increases, which yields an increased

Ua compared with a pure head/tailwind.

Statistical tests were performed using JMPw 12.0 for linear

mixed models and Orianaw 4 for circular statistics, respectively.

For analyses, we used the run means of speeds and altitude as

independent observations.

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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3. Results
(a) Characteristic flight behaviour
The data consist of a total of 319 runs divided between the

species as: little tern (n ¼ 36), Arctic tern (n ¼ 143), common

tern (n ¼ 81), Sandwich tern (n ¼ 56) and Caspian tern (n ¼ 3).

The total time of tracking was 234 min, during which 1959 obser-

vations were made, which resulted in an average run duration of

44 s with on average 8.6 s between successive observations.

The wind directions were mainly between south and southwest

(see the electronic supplementary material, figure S2), with

a mean wind strength of 4.8 m s21 (s.d.¼ 2.4, n ¼ 319) and a

maximum wind strength of 14.5 m s21.

Summary statistics of characteristic data about flock size

and flight performance by age and behavioural categories are

presented in the electronic supplementary material, table S2.

Migrating Arctic and common terns typically flew singly or

in small flocks of on average six to seven individuals, and

even fewer individuals in little, Sandwich and Caspian terns.

The maximum flock size on migration was 70 individuals in

the Arctic tern. Birds involved in local flights during the breed-

ing season most often moved singly or in small parties. Flight

altitudes were generally low during food search and migration,

with a maximum altitude of 218 m recorded in a flock of

migrating Arctic terns. Because flight altitudes were generally

low, so were climb rates, typically very close to zero (see the

electronic supplementary material, table S2 for details).

(b) Migration directions
The overall migratory flight track directions were not found to

be significantly different between age groups (adults versus

first year) in neither the Arctic tern (site A: Watson’s U2 ¼

0.033, p . 0.5, d.f. ¼ (8, 42); site B: Watson’s U2 ¼ 0.156, p .

0.05, d.f. ¼ (6, 37)) nor the common tern (site A: Watson’s

U2 ¼ 0.127, p . 0.5, d.f. ¼ (23, 24); site B: Watson’s U2 ¼

0.109, p . 0.2, d.f.¼ (5, 10)). For the Sandwich terns and little

tern, there were not enough data to allow a comparison between

age groups, and the Caspian tern is not included in these ana-

lyses due to only three runs measured. Therefore, the age

groups were combined for each species. There were no signifi-

cant difference in track directions between the species at site A

(Watson–Williams F-test, F4,26¼ 1.496, p ¼ 0.207), but there

was a significant difference in track directions at site B

(Watson–Williams F-test, F3,103 ¼ 3.555, p ¼ 0.017). At site A,

the mean track direction for all species, excluding Caspian

tern, was 1958with small deviations from this in species-specific

means (figure 3). The overall track direction was aligned with

the coastline at 195.68 at site A. At site B, all species shifted

their track direction by on average 538 (31–61; figure 3),

to become oriented between SW and WSW. This shift was sig-

nificant in the Arctic tern (Watson’s U2 ¼ 1.863, p , 0.001,

d.f.¼ (50, 67)) and the common tern (Watson’s U2 ¼ 1.149,

p , 0.001, d.f. ¼ (31, 47)), but not significant in the Sandwich

tern Sterna sandwichensis (too few observations at site B) and

the little tern Sterna albifrons (Watson’s U2 ¼ 0.044, p . 0.05,

d.f.¼ (5, 5)). The same results were obtained for shifts in head-

ing directions between sites A versus B. The shifts in track

direction of 568 and 618 in Arctic and common terns, respect-

ively, were more than the actual shift of coastline orientation

of 278 between sites A and B. When approaching the southern

point of Öland (site B) many Arctic and common terns make a

short cut across the point towards WSW rather than flying
around the southernmost point by following the coastline. The

direction from site B to the southeastern point, Torhamn, of

mainland Sweden (figure 2) is 2428. At a distance of 43 km,

this point is visible from site B in good weather conditions,

and it is likely that the birds aim for this point or the mainland

north of it when departing from southern Öland. However, as is

apparent from figure 3, the circular distributions show a higher

degree of variation in track directions at site B compared with

A. Especially in the Arctic tern, there are a few tracks clustering

near south (figure 3), suggesting some birds may cross the Baltic

without touching the Swedish mainland coast.

(c) Wind compensation
If a bird’s objective is to maintain a certain track over ground, it

must adjust the heading direction with respect to crosswinds.

The analysis of wind drift is associated with potential pitfalls

[26], but one robust method is to compare shifts in heading

and track directions between groups where the wind is from

the left and right, respectively. For Arctic and common terns

at site A, we divided the data according to the mean track

direction, where one group had winds coming from the left

(i.e. wind directions less than the mean track direction in south-

bound migration, i.e. mainly from the east sector) and right

(wind direction above the mean track direction, i.e. from

the west sector). There was no significant difference in track

direction between winds from left versus right in the Arctic

tern (figure 4; Watson’s U2 ¼ 0.099, p . 0.2, d.f.¼ (18, 24)),

while heading directions differed significantly (figure 4;

Watson’s U2 ¼ 0.537, p , 0.001, d.f. ¼ (18, 24)). A similar

result was obtained for the common tern for track (figure 4;

Watson’s U2 ¼ 0.113, p , 0.2, d.f. ¼ (9, 38)) and heading

(figure 4; Watson’s U2 ¼ 0.526, p , 0.001, d.f. ¼ (9, 38)). The

subdivision in left and right wind direction categories at site

B gave highly unbalanced numbers of runs in the two

groups, which rendered further analysis not meaningful.

The amount of drift using equation (2.1) yielded btrack ¼

0.29 for the Arctic tern at site A, suggesting a small amount

of partial drift. For the common tern btrack ¼ 20.39, which

implicates a degree of overcompensation (figure 4).

(d) Airspeed in relation to multiple factors
The airspeed was measured during both local flights in the

breeding season for three of the species and during migration

for five species of terns. The data broken down into age and

flight behavioural categories are shown as means for flock

size, airspeed (Ua), ground speed (Ug), vertical speed (Uz)

altitude (z) in the electronic supplementary material,

table S2. First, we tested for the effects of different factors

for each species separately, including local flights during

breeding and migration. The different factors included were

behaviour (migratory flight, non-migratory local flight),

flight mode (searching for food, transporting food or flight

denoted ‘neutral flight’ that is neither food search nor food

transport), age (adult, juvenile), altitude, vertical speed,

flock size (entered as loge-transformed flock size), tailwind

and side-wind components. The outcome of these analyses

is summarized in table 1, where significant variables are indi-

cated. Statistical details from the mixed models are given in

the electronic supplement material, tables S3–S6. In the

Arctic tern, the species with the biggest sample, there were

significant effects of six variables so that migratory airspeed

is higher than for local flights, food search is slower than

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Table 1. The result of linear mixed models with airspeed as dependent variable and age (adult and juvenile), behaviour (migrating and not migrating), flight
mode (food search, not searching food transport), altitude, vertical speed, the loge of flock size, tailwind component and side-wind component as independent
factors. Factors with a significant (p , 0.05) effect are marked with ‘x’, and full statistical details are given in the electronic supplementary material, tables S3 – S6.
n is sample size.

species n age behaviour flight mode z Uz flock size Tcomp Scomp

Sterna albifrons 36 x x

Sterna paradisaea 143 x x x x x x

Sterna hirundo 82 n.a. x x x

Sterna sandwichensis 56 x x
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food transport and ‘neutral’ flight, juveniles fly slower than

adults, airspeed increases with increasing flock size, airspeed

is reduced with increasing tailwind component and increases

with increasing side-wind component (table 1; electronic sup-

plementary material, table S4). For the other species, two or

three variables had a significant effect on airspeed (table 1),

which could partly be due to lower sample size than for

the Arctic tern. The prediction of side-wind compensation

according to equation (2.3) was tested for migrating Arctic

terns, where we can expect that either maximum range

speed (Umr) or the speed associated with time-selected

migration (Umt), which are speeds for which the prediction

was derived [14], will show effects. A mixed model analysis

of the influence of tailwind component and 1/cosa, where

a is angle between track and heading, with age, flight

mode and flock size as random effects, only yielded a signifi-

cant effect of the tailwind component (Tcomp: F1,102 ¼ 53.3,

p , 0.0001; 1/cosa: F1,95 ¼ 1.02, p . 0.315). However, repeat-

ing the analysis, but with the perpendicular side-wind

component replaced for 1/cosa resulted in significant effects

for both tailwind and side-wind components (Tcomp : F1,106 ¼

49.0, p , 0.0001; Scomp : F1,112 ¼ 5.57, p ¼ 0.02).
(e) Predicted and observed migratory flight speeds
Predicted flight speed from flight mechanical theory refers to

a single bird flying in neutral wind conditions [25,27].
Because the airspeed in the wild depends on multiple factors

as shown here, an appropriate comparison with predictions

from flight mechanics should refer to the intercept of the stat-

istical model. We therefore derived these speeds for our five

study species as shown in table 2; hence for this analysis

also the Caspian tern was included because it extends the

size range of species even though we only have three

measurements. We also calculated the characteristic speeds

of minimum power and maximum range according to the

flapping flight model by Klein Heerenbrink et al. [30], as

shown in table 2. There was a high correlation between

observed airspeed and predicted maximum range speed on

migration (figure 5), with a slope of observed versus pre-

dicted Umr of 0.92 (t ¼ 6.42, p ¼ 0.0077, n ¼ 5), which did

not differ from unity (t ¼ 0.56, p . 0.62, n ¼ 5). With Caspian

tern excluded, the slope between observed airspeed and pre-

dicted Umr was 1.44 (t ¼ 4.92, p ¼ 0.039, n ¼ 4), which again is

not significantly different from a slope of unity (t ¼ 1.5, p .

0.27, n ¼ 5). However, it should be kept in mind that statistical

power is low with such low sample sizes (figure 5).

Characteristic flight speeds are expected to scale with body

mass as /m1/6 in a series of geometrically similar (isometric)

birds [4]. The five tern species of this study can be considered

to be close to geometric similarity by the lack of significant scal-

ing exponent of aspect ratio on body mass (AR ¼ 12.5m0.006,

t ¼ 0.20, p ¼ 0.8567, n ¼ 5). Using our standardized migratory

airspeeds (table 2), the scaling of airspeed on body mass is

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 2. Predicted minimum power (Ump), maximum range (Umr) and observed (Uobs) migratory flight speed derived as the intercept using significant factors in
a mixed linear model in five species of adult terns. n is sample size.

species n mass (kg) aspect ratio Ump (m s21)a Umr (m s21)a Uobs (m s21)

Sterna albifrons 10 0.051 13.3 6.7 9.6 9.8

Sterna paradisaea 118 0.122 12.2 6.8 9.8 9.8

Sterna hirundo 81 0.133 11.8 7.0 10.0 10.8

Sterna sandwichensis 30 0.242 13.2 8.2 11.5 12.6

Hydroprogne caspia 3 0.662 12.6 10.7 14.6 14.5
aModel assumptions: air density ¼ 1.255 kg m23, kinematic viscosity of air ¼ 1.5�1026 m2 s21, basal metabolic rate ¼ 3.79 m0.723 W, energy conversion
efficiency ¼ 0.23, stroke plane angle ¼ 08, CDpro0 ¼ 2.66/sqrt(Rec), CDpro2 ¼ 0.03, CD,par ¼ 0.1, body frontal area ¼ 0.00813m2/3 and wingbeat frequency ¼
m3/8g1/2b223/24S21/3r23/8 Hz, where m is body mass (kg), g is acceleration due to gravity, b is wingspan, S is wing area and r is air density. See the studies
of Alerstam [25] and Pennycuick et al. [27] for further information.
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Ua ¼ 15.3m0.17 (t ¼ 5.11, p ¼ 0.0181, n ¼ 5). This is indeed very

close to the expected exponent of 1/6 (�0.167). Also with the

Caspian tern excluded, the scaling of airspeed on body mass

yields a relationship close to that expected for isometrically

scaled birds as Ua ¼ 14.8m0.15 (t ¼ 2.08, p ¼ 0.173, n ¼ 4), but

in this case it is not significant.
4. Discussion
(a) Migratory flight directions
There was a clear shift by about 608 in flight track direction in

the Arctic and common terns as they approached the southern

point of Öland arriving from the coast further to the north,

where the track direction was nearly aligned with the coastline.

The scatter of track directions increased as the terns departed

from the island of Öland, perhaps a result of a funnelling
effect by the coast as terns arrive from the north and northeast,

followed by a ‘release’ of this constraint when confronted by

the open sea beyond the south point. The shift of flight direc-

tion follows the shift in coastline alignment between site A

and site B (figure 2), but the track directions of the Arctic and

(568) common terns (618) shifted more than that of the coastline

(278). Many flocks crossed the southern part of the Öland about

1 km further to the north from the point (see the electronic sup-

plementary material, figure S4), perhaps because they could

already see the coast of the Swedish mainland. In good weather

conditions, which prevailed during the study period, the main-

land is readily visible by the human eye at ground level, and so

for birds this should also be the case. The direction from

Ottenby (site B2) to the southeast corner of the Swedish main-

land (Torhamn, figure 2) is 2428, close to the mean track

direction of Arctic and common terns. On average, the terns

actually aim somewhat north of this point, probably because

this is the closest and visible part of the mainland. Shorebirds

departing on autumn migration from Ottenby keep a somewhat

different mean track direction at about 2348 [31], which would

make them miss the point at Torhamn. This suggests inherently

different preferred routes among different species, presumably

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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aiming for different stopover sites along the route when

compared with the terns of this study.

A radar study of migrating Arctic and common terns at

Vitemölla on the east coast of Scania (figure 2; [25]), reports

that birds arrive from the northeast over the sea at low altitude

and when approaching the coastline they start climbing with

more vigorous wingbeats and cross the coastline at altitudes

of 1000 m and above [25]. Mean track direction (2358, angular

deviation ¼ 258) was about 208 more to the south at Vitemölla

compared with Ottenby (note that species were not separated

at the Vitemölla study), while scatter was similar between the

sites (angular deviation ¼ 258 at Vitemölla, and 378 for Arctic

and 248 for common terns at Ottenby). The observed difference

in mean track direction again suggests that flight directions are

influenced by local topography, something that has been

observed also in Arctic terns departing from the Antarctic

Peninsula on spring migration [32] and in shorebirds leaving

Iceland in the spring [33]. That local topographical landmarks

such as coastlines and peninsulas affect migrating birds flying

at low altitudes has been observed at other sites for passer-

ines [34], but such landscape features may also affect flight

directions in migrants at higher altitudes [35].

On autumn migration Arctic terns from populations on

Greenland, Iceland and The Netherlands are initially bound for

a first stopover area north of the Azores in the North Atlantic

[21,22]. The loxodromic (rhumb line, i.e. constant compass

course) direction from Ottenby to this area is 2548 (orthodromic

or great circle direction is 2658), and so it seems likely that the

population passing the Baltic is also aiming for this area as a

first goal area on their epic migration to the Antarctic.
(b) Wind drift
To compensate for wind drift a bird needs a visual frame of

reference, unless another sense than vision is used for naviga-

tion. Unlike some insects, birds seem unable to determine

wind direction based on fine-scale anisotropic turbulence

[36]. Typically, topographical features in the landscape such

as coastlines, islands, the wavescape or clouds are considered

important for flight guidance [37]. We found near complete

compensation in the Arctic tern and overcompensation in

the common tern at site A. Overcompensation could occur

as a correction back to the intended track following an epi-

sode of drift, which may have occurred during a previous

sea crossing [38]. Overcompensation is often considered as

a means of reaching the final migratory goal, while it could

also occur in birds that aim for an intermediate goal on a

long-distance migration. The wavescape moves at a certain

speed, which prevents full compensation for wind drift if

used as frame of reference by the birds [39]. The small

degree of partial drift as observed in the Arctic tern could

likewise be attributed to failure to achieve complete compen-

sation if the wavescape is used for orientation, even if the

coastline was within sight to the birds.

In general, birds are expected to allow wind drift when far

from the goal and compensate or overcompensate as they

approach the final destination, a strategy known as adaptive

drift [40]. Radar observations of Arctic breeding shorebirds at

different locations along the migration route are in general

agreement with this hypothesis [41]. Arctic terns on passage

in the Baltic Sea can definitely be considered as being far

from their final goal, but they probably have more nearby inter-

mediate goals along their route, such as the Swedish mainland
coast and the North Atlantic stopover area used by other popu-

lations [21,22]. When passing Vitemölla, Arctic and common

terns exhibited full wind drift when climbing inland, which

may be due to sensory difficulties to achieve compensation

during this flight behaviour [25]. Shorebirds may show quite

different responses to wind drift between relatively close

locations, such as wind drift over the sea at Ottenby, partial

drift at Vitemölla and full compensation when passing

inland [42]. Taken together, our results on terns and previous

observations on shorebirds show that response to wind drift

is complex, probably depending on timing and availability of

a useful frame of reference. Exactly how vision is involved to

control heading direction and flight speed is not known, but

some use of optic flow seems likely [43]. There is certainly

room for the design of new experiments to unravel sensory

capacities and constraints to detect and correct for crosswinds

in birds.
(c) Airspeed
A bird’s selection of airspeed is a complex behavioural decision

that depends on several factors. The most important factors

emerging from the present data on tern flight speeds are effects

of ecological context, winds and flock size. Airspeed also dif-

fered between the species, which mainly depends on body

mass and wing morphology as explained by flight mechanical

theory. Terns that look out for food, characteristically with the

beak pointing earthwards, fly more slowly than those trans-

porting prey or not engaged in food search. Also during

migration terns are often seen searching for and capturing

fish, which also reduces airspeed compared with those not fish-

ing. Surprisingly, vertical speed had no significant effect

on airspeed in the present data, but vertical speeds were

generally very low. In terns climbing at high rates

(1.4 m s21), the airspeed is reduced as a result of this [25].

The uncorrected observed airspeeds in Arctic and common

terns on passage migration at Öland are similar to those

measured at Vitemölla [25] and on northbound migration at

the Antarctic Peninsula [32].

Airspeed is adjusted according to head and/or tailwinds

when measured as the tailwind component, which has been

found in several other studies of migrating birds [44]. The

predicted effect of the angle between track and heading

(equation (2.3)) did not emerge as a significant factor for

the Arctic tern. One could argue that since the Arctic terns

did not show complete compensation for wind drift, the

basis for the prediction is violated, but on the other hand

the magnitude of the drift was low. It therefore appears unli-

kely that birds pay attention to this factor when selecting

airspeed. By contrast, airspeed is adjusted in relation to the

side-wind component, which in addition to the angle

between track and wind directions also includes the wind

speed. A similar adjustment of airspeed to the side-wind

component has also been observed in nocturnally migrating

common swifts and European shags Phalcrocorax aristotelis
during local flights [15,45]. If ignored, wind drift will increase

with increasing side-wind component, and so by increasing

the airspeed some compensation is achieved even without

changing the heading direction.

Flock size had a significant effect on airspeed, which has

been observed in a few species of shorebirds [20], and hinted

at for Arctic and common terns [25]. With the present result,

we may conclude that flock size is a determinant of airspeed

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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at least in Arctic and common terns. Observed airspeeds above

predicted maximum range speed in previous studies of Arctic

and common terns [25,32] is probably due to disregard of the

effect of flock size. If birds save energy from flying in flock for-

mation the prediction is a lowering of airspeed in relation to

single flight [8]. The observed effect of flock size was, however,

opposite to the prediction from energy saving in formation

flight. Even if large species may obtain aerodynamic benefit

from formation flight [18,46], such a benefit is unlikely in our

terns that most often formed quite loose flocks with large

inter-individual distances, although tight formations did also

occur on migration. A potential mechanistic explanation for

the observed effect of flock size on airspeed could result from

the increased likelihood of inclusion of heavy individuals in

flocks of increasing numbers from random sampling from a

source population. If the flock flight speed is mainly deter-

mined by the heaviest individual(s) the observed pattern

would emerge [47]. Individually consistent flight speed was

found to be an important factor for determining leadership

structure and flock flight speed in homing pigeons [48].

Whether similar dynamics determine leadership and flock

flight speed also in migrating birds remains an

open question, but they certainly could have a similar effect

as in homing pigeons be they determined by dominance

structures or body size [47].

The body mass scaling of airspeed showed a close agree-

ment with that predicted from flight theory. In similar

analyses of broader samples of species, the scaling exponents

were lower than predicted [27,49], which most probably is

explained by the departure from shape isometry among the

species analysed in those studies. When birds are isometrically

scaled, as in the present study, the predicted body mass scaling

between species is near 1/6 as predicted by theory.

With an average flight speed of 12 m s21, an Arctic tern

would travel for about 1040 km d21, while observed autumn

migration speed is 330–420 km d21 [21,22]. This implies that

Arctic terns would travel for about 36% of the time and spend

the remaining time at stopovers, which is a higher propor-

tion of flight time than the 1/8 (12.5%) expected for small

birds [50], suggesting the terns adopt a fly-and-forage strategy

at least during parts of their migration. This is evident from

observations during their passage at Öland, where terns fre-

quently were observed searching for and capturing fish while

on migration.
5. Concluding remarks
Our analysis of tern flight demonstrates the complexity behind

the superficially simple behavioural decision of selecting an

appropriate airspeed in birds. The realized airspeed is a com-

pound function of both internal and external factors, which

not only include the ecological objective and wing morphology,

but also wind strength and direction and number of flock mates.

Flock size has hitherto been largely a neglected factor in studies

of bird flight speeds, but since many bird species migrate in

flocks it is clearly an issue that warrants further study also in

other species than terns [20], as well as how different types of

flocks and within flock social hierarchies affect flight speed.

The lack of quantitative agreement between predicted and

observed airspeeds in previous comparisons has often been

attributed to shortcomings in the theory [51]. Although this is

partly true, disagreement between theory and field measure-

ments may likewise arise due to failure to standardize the

observations to represent a single bird flying in neutral wind

conditions, and thereby controlling for the factors affecting air-

speed. When analysing the intercept of statistical models

accounting for significant variation in observed airspeed for

terns, we found a remarkable agreement between maximum

range speed calculated from an aerodynamic model [30] and

observed speed on autumn migration. This suggests that

aerodynamic theory as a research tool has a bright future.
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